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Another Holiday Celebration With Friends
By Diane Lambert

Good friends, good food, gifts and a very special surprise!
A group of well wishing, holiday spirited friends recently gathered at Gilligans Restaurant in Mt.
Pleasant for the Club's annual holiday party.
After socializing for about an hour, we settled down to enjoy our dinner. The food and service
were good, and the tables were nicely decorated by our members which enhanced the overall festive setting.
Of course the party wouldn't have been complete without the Yankee gift swap. That's right ...
since I'm writing the article, I get to call it the Yankee gift swap. Anyway, most of you are familiar with
this ritual, and for the first time, I drew #1 which means that I had to choose the first gift, but it also
meant that I got to choose one more time after everyone was finished. Yeah!
In the past we've exchanged joke gifts, and one in particular this year was hilarious. It was a
face heater that you strapped to your head with the heater part covering your face similar to a welding
mask. Oh, did I mention that Jack Lambert chose this gift? Being the prankster that we all know him to
be, it was quite appropriate. Anyway ... as if that wasn't bad enough, the heater was fueled with kerosene. After much curiosity and disbelief (and many, many comments), the box was opened, and on the end
flap ... there it was ... it said "Prank Box". Phew! Inside there was an actual gift so all was good once
again.
While all of the above was great, the highlight of the evening for me, and probably for all, was a
special presentation. This was made even more special and personal for me when Wray asked me to make
the presentation which of course I was touched and honored to do.
Many of you may not know it, but the first issue of "The Windscreen" was in 1996. I am acutely
aware of this as this was the year that Jack became President and was adamant that a monthly newsletter was needed to keep members up to date with what was happening, to encourage their input, and to increase activity participation. You guessed it. I instantly became the Editor of newsletter that Jack
named The Windscreen and designed the original cover page.
In 2002, I decided that it was time for someone else to become editor of the newsletter that I
had been so proud to produce all of those years. This is when Dennis Wunsch volunteered to take on this
responsibility. He said he was retired and had the time. I quickly said "Bless you" and sighed a sigh of
relief because I knew my baby would be in good hands.
Just wanted to give a little background for what has become a very impressive newsletter under
the watchful eye of Dennis.
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IT’S EASY TO JOIN…
Just fill in and sign the application and send along with $25.00 annual dues, to:
British Car Club of Charleston
6269 Hwy 165
Ravenel, SC 29470
We look forward to seeing you at all of our meetings and events! (Please print clearly)

NAME:_________________________Street:_________________________CITY:______________________

STATE:__________ZIP:_______TELEPHONE:__________E-MAIL:________________FAX:_______________

Car(s):

Make:____________________Model:______________________Year:________Color:

CAR(S)

Make:____________________Model:______________________Year:________Color:

As a member of the British Car Club of Charleston (BCCC), I agree to hold BCCC, its board of Directors, Officers, and organizers of events
free From all liability for any accident or injury which may occur in connection with club events.

SIGNATURE:_________________________PRINTED NAME:_____________________DATE:______________

___NEW MEMBER ___RENEWAL ___I give my permission to list my phone and E-mail in the membership directory to be accessible to members only.

Birthday please: Name:_________________Month:_________Day:_______

Spouse B’day : Name:_________________Month:_________Day:_______

Windscreen option:
Mail (B/W)

E-mail (Color)
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PrezSez
By

Richie Hartley
President
Happy New Year and a Merry Christmas to those of you that I did not get a
chance to see over the holidays. I look forward to seeing all of you at our first Planning
Meeting and club meeting for 2015. We will be going over the events for this up and coming year and going over any remaining items from last year. All members are welcome to
attend the planning meetings and of course I would like to see all of you at our monthly
club meetings. We would like to have everyone’s input on what events or activities they
would like to attend in the up and coming year as we are working on a club schedule that
contains events for the entire year so that everyone can work everything in their schedule. Tech sessions continue to be requested but topics for the tech sessions and locations
to have them sometimes are difficult to narrow down. These type of events, along with
car drives , are things that we need help with to make sure that we can help other club
members with their cars and to share our love of cars. It is the beginning of the year and
also club renewal of dues for the club. Club dues renewals can be done at the meetings or
on the website. The adult body shop classes will be starting soon at Garrett High School
if you are interested in learning how to do paint and body work. The spring session of this
class will be coming up quickly. I will be doing the body work and painting Taylor’s 1969
MGB, in the first session, as this car project is under way. I plan on hosting some tech
sessions, as previously written, that will be centered around my daughter’s first car, the
1969 MGB. I hope that all that are interested will be able to attend. Along with event
planning, we will also be discussing the details of the clubs contribution to Garrett this
year and what our plans are for the New Year is so far. I was unable to attend our
Christmas celebration due to being ill; it is the first one that I can remember missing in
the all of the years that I have been part of the British Car Club of Charleston. Typically
we would have the club officer nominations and or new officer elections, during the
month of December, and of course this did not occur. We have received some nominations already and we welcome any others. During this up and coming planning meeting,
nominations and officer election information will be compiled in order to get the information out to the members. Again, I hope that any of you that would like to attend the planning meeting will be able to come, and we look forward to seeing you all there.

Keep motoring

Richie
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Mt. Pleasant Christmas Parade
By Diane Lambert

All decked out in their finest holiday decor, several festively lit Brit Beauties paraded down the Boulevard in Mt. Pleasant along with about 150 floats, dancers, marching
bands, local celebrities, civic organizations and miscellaneous entrants of all shapes and
sizes.
Excitement and anticipation filled the air from the participants as well the thousands of spectators lining the streets. Although the air was chilly, it didn't dampen the
crowd's enthusiasm, and when the fireworks started, the energy level immediately
ramped up. With the fireworks and all of theh beautiful lights on the parade vehicles, a
night parade is truly magical, and this year's was no exception!
The waving crowds kept calling out for us to blow our horns and rev our motors
which of course needed no arm twisting on our part, and when the announcers introduced
the BCCC, there were lots of cheers from the crowd.
Always the most gracious hosts, Wray and Susanne Lemke gave a warm welcome
to everyone as they arrived and had set out a buffet fit for royalty to which we all contributed a little Christmas cheer of our own.
We've gotten spoiled because instead of having to wait in line on the parade route
for hours, we simply place our Beauties in line and then have the luxury of going back
into the Lemke Garage to stay cozy and warm until the start of the festivities. How
lucky are we?!!
Thank you to Wray and Susanne and best wishes for a happy, healthy and fun
filled 2015 with the fun-loving members of The British Car Club of Charleston!
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CALENDAR
OF EVENTS

Happy
Birthday
For

January

January
05 Jan Planning Mtg 7pm Triangle Bar &
Char 828 Savannah Hwy.
10 Jan Regular Mtg. 9am Variety Store
Charleston Marina

Byron Williams

01st

Virginia Pieschke

03rd

Nancy Gouse

05th

Richard Hassell

05th

Lola Marley

05th

Jeanne Campbell

06th

Phillip Euper

06th

Gordon Hill

07th

John Wallace

11th

Eric Gibeaut

12th

Bob Neumann

13th

Richard Fritz

17th

Millie Horton

17th

Robert Clark

19th

Mert Fox

25th

Mike Sanzari

27th

Edward Tilton

27th

Michael Carnell

29th

AND MANY MOOOOORE

2015 Membership Dues Due!

Thank You
Thank you to Diane Lambert for her
two reports, and to Susanne Lemke for the
photos of the Mt. Pleasant Christmas Parade,
and Glenn Surrette for the photos from the
Folly Beach Christmas Parade.

Your dues may be paid online at
www.britishcarclubcharleton.com
or by mailing $25.00 check to:
BCCC
6269 Hwy 165
Ravenel, SC. 29470
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(Celebration, Contd from pg. 01)

... so ... at the Christmas party, Dennis was presented a very impressive trophy designed with a real Brooklands Windscreen which was the inspiration for the original name
and design of the very first "The Windscreen". I was so honored to present Dennis with
this award for which he is so deserving. He has done an amazing job of publishing and
improving the newsletter since 2003. Whew ... that's a long time!
Thank you Dennis, as the trophy states "for your dedication and preservation of The
Windscreen" and for also being such a great friend to us all!

Editor’s note: Thank you very much for this recognition. Pictures do not do justice to
the fine mahogany based trophy which Jack Lambert personally crafted. It will serve as
an inspiration to continue serving as Windscreen Editor.

Folly Beach
Christmas Parade
Thank you

Glenn Surrette
For the pictures
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1960 Austin Healey (BN7) MK1 3000 Series
“Numbers Matching” with British Motor Industry Heritage Trust (UK) certificate
Bought 1988 Nothing done until 1998. Paint
work on the Healey is powder-coating. 6 month
frame on restoration (photo book available)
1998.
Replaced over next 15 years:

1999 Windsport 30' Class A Motorhome.
Aprox. 38k miles , 454 Chevy gas engine
Dual rooftop A/C units and 5000W
Onan generator. Comes with many extras! It's
a super clean RV that runs and drives great!

$18,000
Scott Ramstadt: (843)851-8707

srramstadt@aol.com

FOR SALE
MGB convertible top frame
Frame is from a 1975, but I believe it
will fit several years of MGBs
$150.000
Please contact Dennis Pieschke
dpieschke@hotmail.com

Front / rear bumpers. Headlights. Rear
shocks. Leaf springs. Brakes.
Exhaust
(Monza) from manifold. Floor heat shield. Oil
pan. Master brake cylinder. Clutch slave cylinder. Electronic ignition. K&N air filters. Valve
cover. OD relays. Fuse holder. Texas fan.
LEDs – front & rear parking lamps. LEDs on all
dash instrument gauges. Electric windshield
washer pump. Under dash LED strips. New carpet with sound deadening padding. Matching
CoCo mats. New soft top. Luggage rack. Aftermarket hard top. Interior upgrade. Boot upgrade. Third brake lights. Spoke wheels (5) –
new spokes, balanced, trued, shaved w/new
tires. Towing bar. Tonneau cover. Floor jack.
Tool bag. Hammer. Dimmer switch. Steering
wheels (2). Arm rest.
Car has no issues. No rust, Mechancially sound.
Body is solid. Work performed by: Me // Von's
Healeys // Hendrick Wheels // Charleston Import Automotive // Robert Morey – Motor Elite
One published article in the Healey Marque
Asking Price – Inquire

Contact : Mert Fox
843-795-1578
Mert25@att.net
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Parts Wanted
For 1969 Jaguar E-Type SII Coupe
BD20767 & BD20766 NDV hinge pillars
(Mine have rebrazed mounting plates that
continue to crack) BD38326 rear hatch
release latch cover & finisher chrome
trims (I have the hinge covers). C28516
interior rear view mirror & mounting stem.
BD19562 & BD19561 Windshield chrome
trim “doglegs”. I have a lot of E-Type
parts to sell, trade, or give away.
Contact Bill Unger:

Wm.c.unger@gmail.com
(843)527-7840

2005 Aston-Martin DB9

2001 Harley Davidson Heritage Softail.
21,500 miles, good tires & brakes,
garage kept, one owner,95% stock,
dust cover, jack, battery tender, & other
accessories included. $9,000.
Will consider trade for chrome bumper MGB
Contact Jay Eichler
(803)606-8793

FOR SALE

6.0 liter V12, 19,000 miles
Snow Shadow Grey exterior, Iron Ore (Oxblood)
Leather interior. Fully serviced, full records,
Located in Charleston, SC. Needs nothing.
$64k obo. Interesting trades considered.
Call or Text: (843)670-6216
Email: doublematch@bellsouth.net

Paul Palmer

14’ Car Capsule
Ideal for storing car under an
elevated house. Used 2 yrs.
New cost at Moss: $399
Make offer
Bill Wardrop (843)847-8176
wwardrop@aol.com

Britishsportscarconsulting.com
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Sun

Mon

4

Tue

Planning Mtg
Triangle Bar &

5

Wed

6

Thu

7

Fri

Sat

1

2

8

9

3

Regular Mtg

10

Variety Store

Char 7pm

9am in Charleston

828 Savannah Hwy

Marina

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Paul Palmer’s
Beautiful
2005
Aston-Martin
DB9 V12

